Paid Summer Internship [Education]

Location: Shanghai, China (Xujiahui District) Time: Full-time, Short Term (June-August)

Since 2011, Shuying Academy has helped Chinese high school students overcome cultural barriers as they prepare their American college applications and begin the next four years of their lives abroad. Our core program of Summer Workshops helps Chinese students think beyond the college application process. As a Summer Intern, you will be helping Chinese students identify passion and purpose, fostering individuality and personal growth.

Summer Intern Job Duties: As an intern you will be expected to assist Shuying Mentors with duties such as: creating student profiles; assisting in mock interviews; facilitating discussion sections; and otherwise providing support for Shuying Mentors and students.

Summer Intern Skills and Qualifications: The ideal candidates are professional, passionate for education, with strong communication and writing skills. We expect advanced-fluent proficiency in English and in American-style academic essay-writing, as well as extensive knowledge of top American colleges and the American college application. Experience with Microsoft Office is also a plus.

Compensation: 6000 CNY / Month Housing is covered during the internship! If you work more than 2 months, we will also reimburse your roundtrip flights!

If interested, please send an email with your resume to dengying@bewithdtr.com and CC application@bewithdtr.com.